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BUND SINGERS SCORE GALLAUDET MEETS
MINORITY
BIG LOSS BY FIRE

CONNOISSEURS ANXIOUS FOR THIS PICTURE

EAGLES HONOR DEAD

Continued

Representative Sulzer One of
the Eulogists
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ff

o

ground around the building was covered
with ice several inches thick The build- ¬
ing was flooded
Police reserves under
command of Inspector Gessford and soy
oral captains forced the throng about
SPLENDID FORM tho bufidlng back from the atone of fan ¬

Democrats Balk at Hum
phrey Measure

fell from the roof In quantities
every few minutes endangering the lives NOW PLANNING A SUBSTITUTE
of the firemen
Richard L Gotoon of
Truck No J was struck on the head
by a pieco of falling elate The missile
cut through his helmet and made a gash Doliiiitc Action Outlined nt Special
Meeting hell Ye teriluy CaneiiK
several Inches long in the scalp Golson
with the Perfection of an Expert
was removed to Casualty Hospital in an
to He Cnliert Ilepre entntlve Unambulance
He later went home Sev- ¬
denvood iivew Vle v H on Iroi o e
Two popular Southern airs reminders of eral firemen received minor injuries
Motheil to Mercltunt Marine
Students Anxist Firemen
the good old days In the land of cotton
The kitchen of the college was trans- ¬
sung exquisitely by the Saongerbund and formed
Into a lunchroom where policetho truly remarkable work of a juvenile men and firemen were furnished coffee To build up the American morubant
pianist and a youthful violinist formed and sandwiches
Every assistance was Urine through the old Democratic idea
the features of tho fifth musical enter- ¬ given the firemen by students who of discriminating tart duties Instead oC
seemed to feel a personal Interest in the snbddkti is the plan of the minority of
tainment of the Saoneerbund lust night
tile House
welfare of the Icecoated fire fighters
arDixie
NelHo Was a Lady
and
At the meeting held yesterday it was
Students
were
much
theamused
when
ranged by Frank Van der Stuckon were
Ater tower stuck In the mud in the decided to draw up a substitute for the
sung by the chorus with that sweetness roar of the building
The horses could not Humphreys bUt and offer it to the House
of harmony and understanding on one pull the heavy apparatus from the mire A Democratic CI MCUS will called within
part and Inspiration and lire on the other A rope was attached and It required the the next week to consider the proposed
which makes them always welcome The strength of fifty firemen to drag the substitute
Took Snap Judgment
other number was Morgan Jm Weld by tower to solid ground
Hegar This also was presented In fine Commissioner Johnston was present and The Republicans on the Comnjjtte of
Merchant
form well rounded and harmonious the after the fire was extinguished Inspected days ago Marine and Fisheries several
took snap judgment on the Dem- ¬
the
the
interior
of
building
accompanied
tenors blending splendidly with the other by
Chief Wagner and Fire Marshal C ocratic members of the committee and re ¬
parts
C Nicholson
The Commissioner was ported the Humphreys Mil to promote
Pianist Surprise Audience
pleased with the work of the firemen and American merchant martha in foreign
William Engel Jr a young man of not complimented them
saving the build- ¬ trade without the additional hearings the
more than seventeen years surprised his ing from destructionfor
Democrats expected they would be al- ¬
audience with a most creditable piano
Fire
Marshal Nicholson believes the lowed to have before forced to vote on
He damage will
solo of Liszts Rhapsody No 12
too
be about
Three the bill
not only promises to beeeme a roaster In quarters of the damage was
The Humphrey bill provides for the
to the
done
grace
and building
technique but plays with ease
the remainder to contents Col- ¬ free register of ships whose tonnage hi
expression
He obliged with an encore lege Building
2500 gross tons and for an
si H is commonly known more than tonnag
whirti was Just as artistically presented was the first building erected on
tax on foreign ships
Kendall additional
as the first number
and for malt subsidy that will amount to
Green when the college was established
young
miss in short
Els
Raner a
Dr E M Gallawtot president of the about 11500000
dresses and hair done up with two light college Is out of Washington hts duties At the meeting of the Democratic mem- ¬
blue ribbon bows was the other Wunder- being performed by Dr E A Pay vice bers of the committee yesterday the mi- ¬
She played the violin president
kind and prodigy
nority leader Champ Clark and Repre- ¬
solos Allegro Brlliante and Rondo from
Much praise was given the themes for sentative Underwood of Alabama were
the Ninth Concerto by de Berlot with their work at the lire
The readiness requested to confer with them and con ¬
the perfection of an expert Without with which they subdued the blase caused sider what position they should take
apparent effort she made her instrument expressions of admiration It was real ¬ It was greed that the Democrats
weep and laugh Technique and interpre- ¬ ised the fire fighters had a difficult proboppose the bit largely on account
¬ should
tation were wellnight perfect Miss Raner lem to solve in confining the flames to one of Its subsidy features and on account of
was accompanied on the piano by Anton or the three wings of the building In
the the additional burden placed on Ameri- ¬
Kaspar h r teacher
can commerce by the Increased tonnage
face of the high wind
Mrs Willard J King sang with a sweet
Commissioner Johnston was OB the tax on foreign ships They concluded to
and expressive contralto vole which scene for an hour The college officials offer affirmative legislation as a substi- ¬
however WAS slightly marred by a too feel gratified that further loss was pre- ¬ tute looking to the building up of the
pronounced tremolo
The Dense > by vented
Thirteen or fourteen buildings American merchant marine
Minority Leader Clark Mr Spfeht of
Chadwick and an encore
constitute the cone group Gallaudet
Soprano Voice Strong
College is the only Institution of Its kind Mississippi the senior Democrat on the
Mrs Arthur G Dunn sang Gounods in the world
There are ninny Instltu committee and Mr Underwood of Ala- ¬
aria from The Queen of Sheba with a lions which care for the fleaf but none bama were appointed to draft a subeti
strong and clear soprano voice Harry it is said which gives them advanced tute Mr Underwood stated last evening
that he believed the result of their work
BttrnftUne sang the prologue from I Pag education
would be a bill that would be satisfactoryby Leoncavallo and was accom- ¬
Iteoci
to the Democratic party and to the coun- ¬
panied on the piano by Miss Leila Lie
TRAINED NURSE EXPIRES
try and that the substitute would be
torman Mr Burnstine has a voice of
great volume He responded with an en Miss Bertha Mciiufcts of iKront Royal reported in a fer days
eorehell o Objection
to Be lunch nt Fall Church
He
they had no objection to the
DsMtlsettls sextet from Lucia di Lam
said
Mien Bertha Mends daughter of Al ¬
wa sung with artistic effect
marmoor
clause in the Humphrey bill admitting
bert
Menefee
Royal
Front
of
Va died foreign built ships to American register
by Mrs Dunn Mrs Wllhtrd J King William G Atherhold Curl Xante Fred yesterday morning at the home of her sis-¬ free ae such legislation would aid in
Shaefer and Henry M Parker The con- ¬ ter Mrs E A Mills of Clarendon with bringing ships under the American flag
cert was under the direction of Prof whom she had been living She was He also thought the increased tonnage
Henry Xander the musical director of twentythree years oM and by occupation tax would be a serious burden on Amer- ¬
was a trained nurse The body win be ican commerce
and would hamper
the society
Albert Lepper president of the bund taken to Oakwood Cemetery Falls Church rather than expend our foreign trade
and that the subsidy feature of the Hum ¬
at the end of the 0ncert announced that Tuesday for burtel
phrey bill was not only wrong in prin- ¬
Prince Carnival woW lake leave of the
ciple but was so small in amount that
SaMigerbond at the grand masqnerade
WEATHER CONDITIONSit could not possibly a ect the situation
ball of the society at National Rifles

l-

heads
As each name was read and
there was no response a candle was
snuffed from the row which burned on
the stage sad another name was added
to the roster of the dead As a finishing
touch to the artistic effect Arthur Whit
comb rendered a cornet solo Tostis
Good by
As the luttbar sounded the
audience arose and sans Nearer My
God to Thee in chorus
Xeiv York Brother Speaks
past worthy
Representative
Sulser
president of New York Aerie No 40 began his oration with a tender tribute de- ¬
claring one of the most beautiful fea ¬
tures of the order was the fraternal
spirit of the living brothers who gather
each year in every part of the countryto commemorate the dead He said the
simple ceremonies were symbolic of the
principles of perfect fraternity as prac- ¬
Millets pnlntlnsr Coins t Work which broubt 53100 nt the recent
wherever they may be
ticed
sale of the H S Henry collection lu New York The painting1 ivan
Speak of the steady growth of the
hoiiItt by Mr henry before ills dcnth for 950000 The bidding I e
rational organisation he said no other
gnu ut SJ5000 It IH con l lered one of the few Millets that connoli
fraternal body bad so carefully fostered
curs iiinkc the fttrirnRext klnil of n llsht to po sei w
every Idea of brotherhood
Ha declared
those who wear the Eagle are known for
their rood works in many cities
SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATES STYLE SHOW OPENS TODAY
Vast Worthy President Savage and
Grand Worthy President Herring added
loquent tributes in the spirit of the oc¬
casion
I

I

Vaughn Class of Calvary Baptist Everything New in Modish Crea ¬
Musical Pieces Superb
tions Will Be Exhibited
Church Observes AnniversaryMrs Dayelle TaylorWelch sang Rock
of Ages in soprano
A quartet com- ¬

of

sorrow-

ary
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Those on the stage last night were

Sttage put worthy prtwtent M L Men
f
worthy praMnit
William H Clarke worthy
iioe pf
Edward So SeIIaid worth
sjisin
J D Briu secretary J L Ferny treasorer IU Haje condnctor
K V
baUM inner
viM 0 Laeofaro
outer curd
BWilliam
trusSeS G W Brahler trustee R If
nook truatw i Dr William F Walter aerie paqraiiian Dr L A Walker
aerie physician
Grand
A
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BORNE TO LAST REST

Special Train nears llody of Repre
Mcntutivc Loverinf to baton

The body of Representative William C
Love rl nl of Massachusetts who died In
this city Friday was taken to Boston on
a special train last night
Many floral tributes from friends in- ¬
cluding a bunch of orchids from the
White House greenhouses were banked
on the coffin
Senator Lodge and Representatives
Lawrence Kellher Waahburn of Massa- ¬
chusetts Calderhead of Kansas Lee of
Georgia Palmer of Pensylvania and Ken- ¬
dall of Iowa were In the official Congress
party which accompanied the body
Funeral services will be held at SL
Thomas Church In Boston at 2 oclock
this afternoon

PLOT AGAINST STRATHCOffA

Resilience of High Commissioner
Threatened with Destruction

1A

Toronto Ont Feb
plot to blow
up the Montreal residence of Lord Strath
cona Canadian high commissioner who
is now In London has been unearthedA Toronto correspondent say he over ¬
heard in the east end of the Queen City
oronto several men discussing the fact
o the Canadian high commistoner having
placed his princely residence at the dis- ¬
posal of the Archbishop of Montreal forMa guests at the Eucharistic Congress
next falL
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Rice Given

Organization

Uric History

Yniighn
Pleased MitU Growth
AV

of Lu lia Tailori AV1II March to White
Honsc TliLs Morning to See-

the President

In tie pretence of members afd their
friends the twentyfirst anniversary cel ¬
ebration of Vaughn class of Calvary Bap- ¬
tist Church the largest mens Sunday
School classr in tb world wajc held yesterday morning at T3b ocloc
TIN speakers were the pastor Rev
Samuel H Greene D D F W Vaughn
founder
ad teacher Dr B C Rice
president of the close George K Heo
bard Dr Grant S Barnhardt George H
Judd J W Bell all expresidents Pow ¬
ell Rogers Herbert L Davis A Falk
James McCurdy A I Sampson and Ed- ¬
ward Kina members of the class
In the principal address Dr E C Rice
gave a brief history of the organization
He said in part
The Sunday school has the honor of
inaugurating the adult department in
Sunday school work
This occurred in
January 1881 When Mr Vaughn learned
that this department was to be formed
he requested the privilege of organizing
a clan and on February 3 ISM be com ¬
menced his work with five membersIn speaking of the Influence of the
class Dr Rice declared that more than
300ft members were spreading their in- ¬
fluence throughout the country and do ¬
ing the work of the Supreme Court and
the Congress of the United States
Mr F W Vaughn founder paid a high
compliment to the wonderful growth of
the class which now represented an
active members Rev Samuel H Greene
D D pastor of the church told of its
influences on the young men of the con- ¬
gregation
in order to accomplish a thorough can- ¬
vass of its work a dual organization
the class and the class club were nnally
formed the latter in ISM Since its or- ¬
ganization it has spent 6000 in Its work
expending 3900 last year alone
It was announced yesterday that the
annual class banquet would be held on
March 2 The speakers will be Senator
Robert Taylor of Tennessee and Rev
Samuel H Woodrow

More than 160 of the men who fix the
ashkma their wiveS and families and
the pretty models who will demonstrate
Jut how modish creations should be worn
arrived yesterday morning by special train
to attend the National Style Show ant

Tailors Convention which opens
at the Arlington Hotel thin afternoon
Thin morning at 930 oclock the ladles
tailors wilt march from the Arlington to
the White House in a body where they
will be received by President Taft The
first business session will open at 11
o clock
At 238 oclock the show ar- ¬
ranged in the ballroom of the hotel will
be opened to the public with an orchestra
on hand and a reception committee ready
to do their duty The exhibitions will be
open until midnightIn tastefully decorated booths drapedon wire models and live ones and ar- ¬
ranged to the best possible show advan- ¬
tage will be everything that women wear
in various stages of evolution Not only
will tailored creations be shown but there
will be everything else in the line of gar- ¬
ments dear to feminine hearts
Unless the officers are badly mistaken
the tailors will finally declare their inde- ¬
pendence where Paris styles are con- ¬
cerned at this meeting
Those who will
have the most influence at the sessions
believe that Americans are hotter able to
judge how to clothe American women
than Parisians In his address of wel- ¬
come this morning R Pluym of Wash- ¬
ington will make this clear
President Pluym will be in the chair
during the convention and Charles J
will be floor
Columbus of Washington

Ladle
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I XBVKR DISAPPOINT

Persons who have printingof any escription to
to

done cannot afford to ignore oar eUfcni to
tbrir patronage Our specialty is doing the work
NOW and not at cone time in the dim future
BYRON S ADAMS PRINT
Main 999
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The Big Print Shophas found favor with lawyers
Briefs and motions printed quickly and
accurately

Judd C Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP
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DIED
FREEMAXOr Friday February 4 1S1
at nm p m JEAN riTwrrnti i r
FREEMAN In the nineteenth year of
her ace
Funeral private Monday afternoon
Schenectady
copy

N

Y

papers

pleasft

FREKMANOn Sunday February 6 1S1
at 530 p m JOHN T FREEMAN
m the fiftieth year of his age
Notice of funeral hereafter
LAWOn Saturday February tlMO at
1 a m
LA
Mm
widow of Edward H Law and daugh- ¬
ter of J A B Eapey and the ia9
Eleanor Ayton Espey
Funeral Monday February 7 at 23
p in from
of her father
lit Westminster street north we r
Friends and relatives invited Imminent private
PLASTEROn Thursday February
>

¬

IMS

at

2

p in

MINNIE H PLAS-

TER widow of David H Plaster of
Loudoun County Va
Funeral Monday morning Februaryfrom the residence
at 11
her brotherinlaw Dr D M Or f
JIG East
street Interment n
Alexandria
Va
please copy

papers

Alexandria
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GEORGE P ZUREORST
SOl East CanitAl Street
certain writers have endeavored t
throw a halo of glory around the san- ¬
guinary doings of that coterie of border
ruiaans who terrorized Kansas and Mis- ¬
souri just previous to and during tuj
civil war holding QuantrUl especially up
to be the highminded champion of a
oppressed people with motives render
stronger by his personal wrongs Su nis not the case says Mr Connelley art
according to his recital of that personages motives and actions he wa
the bloodiest most treacherous v I
most conscience hardened ruffian th
ever escaped hanging for even the present writer cannot gainsay the fact that
he I received his death wound In opt a
battle The writer has gone to consider ¬
able labor of research to unearth tic
truth In regard to those terrible eri
sedan that earned for Kansas the title
of bloody and the book Is quite inter- ¬
esting if the reader is not too timid t >
peruse the circumstances attendant upon
a period when men seemed to be so conscience dimmed aa to be able calmly to
shoot other men down for the mere
pleasure of the achievement The Toroii
Pros Cedar Rapid lows

a little more than
available under the tone of tIN
Humphrey Dill and that could accom- ¬
plish no result In building up our for-¬
eign trade Mr Underwood stated that
in his opinion the real way to restore
American ships to the seas was io fol ¬
low the principles laid down by the
fathers of the Democratic party when
Madison advocated discriminating tariff
duties in favor of American snipe
ii
He said such a bill was passed at that
W C T U headed by Carrie Nation
time and under its benign influences our
dill
and Victor Murdock
The goldenlocked
shipping expanded in a way that It has
Congressman from the Sunflower State ont
never since done
will lead the guard that surrenders but
It would be wise said Mr Under
never dies
attired in insurgents garb
wood to follow this example and the
secured from the young Turkish party
Democratic party should offer a substi ¬
Lady Spankhurst from England arriv- ¬
locnl Temperature
providing for a discriminating tariff
tate
31
Midnight
a
a
4
m
C
a
II
=
a m
n
ed on the Mauretaala last night and S
reducing the customs duties S per cent of
a m J > a ML 31 n mot
ex
K
t
promised to be on hand with a bunch of 4 p ML 17 8 x m g S
ISsx SB
wk B
the amount of all duties charged by law
Simonpure British suffragettes Another axmnnnn
on all goods imported into the United
hveoUttrfi a au M I p m
great attraction will be Menalkas and his R iade
IteM
S
tall IS p
T lies of
Me CL States in American ships owned by Ameri ¬
Greek wife and papoose wearing the Per rant f p toM Ue-1L
can citizens
II
flowing flows of classic Greece
T ap ratBN- ase duEs Met yenm
Sunny
i
0
MReduction of Duty
mintmnai
Jim with his smile has promised to at ¬
This reduction of duty would not af-¬
tend and so did Big Bill who will be
Tcnipcrnturcs in Other ClUe
fect the tariff as the American ship
accompanied by the shades of Theodore
Tem
IK ottter dIM heather with the
owner would raise his freight rate to the I
and a drove of white rinoceri There aznmnt of IIIWaB
th tYdw
s ard at i
A Guide to NVw
extent of the reduction of duty as it Under tb tli
will be prizes many of them ranging p B Mtardaj an at follow
Doubleday
Page A Co have
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was
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he
that
should
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receive
this
from J1KWOM down to a corner grocery
Xii Xii I Po au teL additional compensation as a premium to just issued for free distribution an
store for character masks originality AihedHt X O
X
II
promote the development of our shipping attractive catalogue of their publications
M
burlesque comic fancy foolish compli- ¬ Atlanta Oa
It
Including the book formerly publisird
AtUotio atjr X J11
U
T
II
cated airy nonsensical and otherwise Himarcfc X DakBby the McClure Company
Pages 1 to
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customs
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amount
would
000
front
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ous tonight
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some
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of this the works of day ofRudyard
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authors
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fFrom the National RUles Hall Prince
1
II
t l and with this advantage over the for- ¬ Mrs Humphry Ward Meredith NicholIowa
D
fenr
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Carnival will proceed to Old Masonic I fer Cub
jr
eign snip owner the American ship will son O Henry Thomas Dixon
m
Temple where an equally interesting Des Moion lana
1
be able to shortly control all transporta Maurice HewlHU Irving Bacheller Pro
company awaits his fool majesty to cele- ¬ Oahceton Ita
ff
II
C N ft A M Will- ¬
that of American commerce to the ports Hugo Munaterber
lIstens ilem
i
9 IS11
brate the tenth annual masquerade ball IndUoapolis
h
Douglas
Kate
iamson
Within France
Ind
hope
1S
of the world I
and believe that the
II
of the William Tell Lodge No S J O JacksnoTflte Fh
Hodgson Burnett A Conan Doyle AnM
ff
it
¬
party
Democratic
will
adopt
propothis
Kansas
City
Me
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1
X
sition and stand for the expansion of thony Hope Frederick A Cook and
Rcdc Ark
4
The Ladles Auxiliary of tho German Little
it
Robert K Peary The catalogue coversUs Anaelca Cal
commerce
American
K
U
Orphan Asylum will hold Its regular Marquette Midi
a wide range of subjects Including liter- ¬
nIJ
T
I
monthly meeting at the Saongerhund M mptifa Tom
H
ature fiction history travel science
Orleans I
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LITERARY NOTES
Ii
Hall on Thursday afternoon at 3 oclock New
and art besides a large number of nature
New York X Y
W
C
I
The election of officers of the Ladies North Matt X r
and agricultural books and books for
H
Admiral French Easer Chad
in the young
mClub f the Saongerbund which took Onwfca K br
It
Pa
n
s
place on Friday evening resulted as fol- ¬ PitUbonr
1 The Relations of the United States and
g
Portland Mo
s
f
Spain
lows
has began a valuable historical
This slim volume Last Poems which
Mrs
president
Barth
Mrs Portland QMS
M
Z
4
and reference work The present volume presents us with the farewell utterance inmCharles Hick vice president Mrs A C Salt Lake City Utah
s
s
Irwtte > to
n
has the subtitle Diplomacy and traces verse of George Meredith says the Lon- ¬
a
Hutterly secretary Mrs Hannemann St
St Paul Mimi
B
the course of the negotiations between don Athenaeum
treasurer The entertainment committee San FVaneiioo
will if only for what
CaL
Ben
44
the two countries from the Revolution I it symbolizes be handled reverently by
IF composed of Mrs C Hick chairman
iJningadd Ill
MH
46
Mrs Hannemann Mrs August Schwarz Tftcotna Wash
4s T to the present time and really traces all to whom our literature is dear When
Toledo Ohio
11
buck to their Incipiency the ceases which I aged Nestor stepped Into the arena
and Mrs Thomas Kennelly
th
lead finally to the war of JIlL It is assembled warriors looked
Tide Table
no daz- ¬
for
written in scholarly fashion and no zling feat of arms It was enough that
To arHIt tile Sdi a m and tM p
KOMMERS TTOTS TO GRIEF
a Low pains
tile 11B a M and E p sx
arc spared in the research com- ¬ he should rise up and lay a hand upon
ToweowwIHaJi tier i4Ci a at JIM T
p
pilation or discussion The writer seems
the spear or shield A flood of memori
of Edward Sunn Is Announced- Low tide 1 a wu and 1 iMi
to have the attributes of the lawyer encompassed
them and to rouse such
to Turners
and diplomat as well as those of a memories was to
Condition of the Water
be invincible
The
Sorrow was written on every counte ¬ Srodal to The WiMhfeetm Herald
sailor and tho book will undoubtedly veteran bore away
the prize Not othernance at the hall of the Columbia Turn
Harpers Perry W Va Fee I Vetaeate deer sad be roeogiiaed as a
textbook Charles Wise is It with our veteran poet In his
veroin yesterday rid ward Mann nine Shenandoah wsy ckwdScrbners Sons New York
last volume we treasure and crown the
teenyearold son of E F Mann secreyJ
lilton Turner to Speak
tary of the society died at Providence
Each for All and AU for Each is 8 everrecurring touches that bring back
At Second Baptist Lyceum this after-¬
Hospital on Friday alter an illness of
study of the individual la his relation- to us the matefeiestf achievements of hi 9
oclock J Milton Turner to the social system by John
only a few lays and this was the cause noon at 3
Parsons prime
He attended the Anon masque ball on will make the principle address J C and is 1aJ
by the author an a
Dancy
Says Peter Newell of January Ja his
recorder
of leeds will introduce handy volume
Monday night Afterward ho complainedfor study and convenient new Calendar
the speaker Those who will participate
Harpers for 3Mof not feeling well
It is a close study of the
programme are Mm Anna Gar reference
The funeral will tfke place this after ¬ In the
subject
the heading of The So- ¬ IResotatiene are for sale
under
noon at 4 oclock fron Lees undertaking rett William E Bell and Mr Young
cial System
Individual
Initiative
In old Januarys shop
establishment
Succession
Diffusion
Divergence
New or threadbare fresh or stale
Largest Morning Circulation
The kommers which had been an- ¬
Convergence
Germination
CorreOr revamped from last years crop
nounced for the turnvereln was turned
lation
Grades of Influence
Cure of Habits whims and sins galore
Into a memorial serflce and resolutions
tt Harm and other subjects with a con- ¬ May be checked outside the dose
offering the parents their sympathy were
cise index and is of great interest at
CHRISTIAN
adopted
XAHDERS
The tu nwein will take part
It this time when the social questions and
In the funeral ser rices and delegations of
iNew York Society on Parade te to
its connections are so vexing the public
LD
other German
ocletlos will also be
mind and is a rational appearing thoori be tho title of a book which will be
I
COCKTAIL
present
zation upon the matter Sturgis < Wal- ¬ brought out by the Harpers in February
Absolutely the best ob JJ ton Company Now York
The author is Ralph Pulitzer son of
X
tIn
of
the
Joseph Pulitzer who is wellknown in the
Ocean Steamship
st ingredients
In Quantrill and the Border Wars newspaper world Mr PulKer obser- ¬
New York Feb 6trlwd
QUedoafe fusm file
bot Toe full iilnt h William
sin QUALITY
gow January 29
Elscy Connelley has endeavored- vations of society promises to be divert ¬
FAMILY
HOUSE
3
Arrived oot Prim MBtdm at Hans
Phone M Sl
to throw some new light on a part of Ing but whether more diverting to those
Sailed from foreign poti Cam
from Queens if QflO 7f h
No branch houiea
American history that has been much on the outside of society or on the in la
town
Baltic rom Qjeeost rro California
from
Mobile
I written and talked about
It seems that not yet possible to say
Harry Minster one of the golddust
of the Narren Club said a large
number of attractions would astonish the
cave dwellers at this evenings Klltn DIm
tniiy Stunts in Store
MeD
Mr Minster paid there would be jug- ¬
glers from India and Areeating Arabs
from the Sahara Eskimos from Bradley
Land with the original Crook pole and
Eskimos from Baffin Bay with the Leary tub
pole There will be delegations from the

There would only be
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The theater was dropped with black
bunting and the stage where the off- ¬
icers of the aerie were seated was banked
Addresses by
with Mowers and greens
Representative William Sulser and Past
Worthy President Ward Savage a musi- ¬
cal programme the roll call of the dead
by Worthy Secretary J Donald Britt
end a memorial service made the occa- ¬
sion a dignified and solemn one
When Worthy Secretary Britt arose to
call the death roll alter the orations of
the evening the audience sat with bowed

oP

mro1

>

lIst night

I

t

FOItfiABLY

NellIe Was a Lady niul Dixie
Sung 1 y Chorus with Sweetness of
Harmony Young Pianist Surprise
Audience und Girl Viollnlut Plays

Commemorating those from their ranks
who have been called to the lodge of
Washington Aerld No 125 Fra- ¬
sorrow
ternal Order of Eagles held their annual
memorial service at the New Nationa-

posed of Mrs Taylor Welch Miss Lift
ian Chenoweth Daniel C Holland and
Charles E Meyers rendered The Vacant
by Roost
Chair
One Sweetly Sol- ¬
emn Thought
by Ambrose was sung by
Miss Chenoweth Frits Multer rendereda cello solo from Gltexraan and Schu
man
by
The Spoky of Riieousness
the quartet and the final cornet solo and
chorus with the orchestra accompani- ¬
ment completed the beautiful musical
Jrogramifle
The following is the tester of the I lodge

A

XcUte
TIIx
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gerSlate

andlcH Are Extinguished mid Im- ¬
pressive Music Given at Memorial
Service of Wash Iiigton Aerie Itint
Worthy President Savage Spenks
Address liy Xcw York Brother
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ON SUBSIDY BILL

Southern Airs and Juvenile
Work Featured

SEVEN ARE DEPARTED
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conservation of natural resources trusts
and a thousand other civil things and
that they will enact such laws concerning
DR STECK IS WELCOMED
these things as may to them seem best
but they would be shocked to learn that
Preaches First Sermon ns Pastor of Congress had attempted to settle by civil
Epiphany Church
I
statute whether men should be sprinkled
Rev Charles F Stock D D preached poured or immersed or whether they
his first sermon before the congregation- should be baptized at all
of Evangelical Lutheran Church of the
Mr Prescott thought that Sunday laws
Eptthany yesterday morning A special do little good toward ensuring a safe
programme of music was arranged in his
andsane Sabbath In an analysis of
honor
A reception will soon be given tho Johnston bill and its restrictions he
the pastor and his wife by the congre- ¬
sakiIt
gation
was emphasized by the chairman of
Dr Stocks sermon was based upon the the Committee on the District of Colum ¬
text It pleased God by foolishness of bia that at present there Is no Sunday
i
preaching to save them that believe
rest law in the District of Columbia
The world has its philosophers
its Any such legislation would be a depart ¬
scholars its great masters Its mighty ure from a policy which has been follow- ¬
achievements
he said
and there is ed for more than a century and a quar ¬
much to tempt the preacher to neglect ter and yet in the face of this fact a
the simple but sublime teaching of the witness at a hearing before the Huse
Man of Calvary for the more pompous Committee on
the District of Columbia
yet often false wisdom of this world But during the last session of Congress
ad ¬
God hath said Go ye into all the work mitted in reply to a question by a mem- ¬
Gospel
and preach the
and thats why- ber of the committee that he knew of
I am here
no city where Sunday was better ob ¬
served than in Washington
LECTURES ON ST PETERS LIFE
Would He Ruin to Both
No greater wrong can be done to a
Dr MacLeod Iinprrssew Ills Audience man than to trample upon the rights
of
Aided liy Stwrvopticon
his conscience
said Mr Colcord offer- ¬
Pride Is not an evidence of character ing the resolution
exclusiveness Is no attribute to man
No greater calamity can come to
hooddeclared Rev Donald C MacLeod church or state than tho evils resulting
in an illustrated lecture on the life of from a union of the two So long as
a
St Peter at the First Presbyterian church remains pure It does not seek
Church last night
the power of the state for the further ¬
One of tho subllmest scenes In the ance of Its ends With the word of
God
whole history of humanity
declared Dr in Its hand It appeals only to the
MacLeod as a picture at Christ washing and consciences of men So long hearts
It
the feet of his Apostle Peter was thrown- holds only to Bible truth It asks as no
for
on the canvas With the assistance of laws enforcing Its
faith and practice
stereopticon views Dr MacLeod traced But whoa it departs
from the faith then
the life of this unique disciple as the poor It asks that the strong arm of the civil
Gallilaen fisherman and the bighearted
power shall come to its aid and dissent¬
impetuous follower of Christ each scone ers are made to feel
the hand of oppres- ¬
impressing the audience
An appropriate sion
That Is what Is wrapped up In
musical programme was given by tho this Sundaylaw movement
That Is what
choir Mrs Roberts sang Open the Gates wo shall see In
this land If this movement
of the Temple
succeeds
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